
Our actions today
help determine 

tomorrow‘s world!
Complete solutions with system

RIGK Europe-wide
Services & consulting

. Foreign branch in Romania

. Cooperation in Spain

. Recycling of agricultural films (ERDE) in Switzerland

. Global consulting on the circular economy

.   95% of all plastics recovered by RIGK are recycled

.   By participating in the RIGK systems, you help to 
reduce CO2 emissions through environmentally 
effi  cient recycling

95%
Recyclingrate*

Sustainability in Action

*of quantity taken back

Your procurement solution for recycled plastics 
plastship focuses on the distribution of recycled plastics
in cooperation with recyclate suppliers and the production 
of suitable recyclate formulations as a link between product 
demand and recyclate quality.

Through its constantly growing digital database, the 
Plastics Recycling Network provides a quick overview of 
the supply of the recycling market with data sets of over 
2,000 continuously available recyclate qualities.

As a distributor, plastship suggests suitable plastic 
recyclates for every requirement, accompanies material 
qualifi cation processes as well as material quality 
improvements and ensures the continuous supply of the 
goods.

RIGK‘s superior goal in participating in plastship is to 
promote the use of recycled plastics.

Direct contact:
Phone: +49 6126 58980-10
E-mail: info@plastship.com
www.plastship.com

RIGK GmbH
Friedrichstr. 6 | 65185 Wiesbaden (Germany)
www.rigk.de | info@rigk.de NOS230006

Packaging licensing at RIGK 
Your benefi ts:

 A RIGK-Agreement relieves you of the obliga-
tions under the German Packaging Law in a 
low cost, legally compliant way.

 You will be able to off er your customers 
effi  cient packaging recovery throughout 
Germany from a single source.

 You can delegate your tasks to a reliable, 
experienced specialist, who has been 
providing safe, sustainable recovery and 
environmentally friendly recycling of plastics 
for more than 30 years.

 RIGK can fully support you in your documen-
tation obligations towards authorities.

We understand your business

RIGK is a service provider from industry for industry and 
commerce, founded by renowned plastics and packaging 
manufacturers.

Qualität

Quality Environment

RIGK has been an active member of EPRO, the European 
Association of recovery systems, since 2006. RIGK is the 
joint organizer with EPRO of the International Recycling 
Forum.

effi  cient recycling

*of quantity taken back



® eingetragene Marke des Industrieverband Agrar e.V.

What can we do for you?

 Packaging of non-hazardous products 
from industry and commerce

RIGK-SYSTEM

. Germany-wide delivery system

. All year round

. Funded by fillers/distributors

. Free for the final consumer

 Packaging of hazardous products 
from industry and commerce

RIGK-G(efahren)-SYSTEM

. Germany-wide delivery system

. All year round

. Funded by fillers/distributors

. Free for the final consumer

Packaging of hazardous and non-ha-
zardous products from industry and 
commerce

RIGK-PICKUP

. Germany-wide collection system

. Funded by fillers/distributors

. Free for the final consumer

Pesticide and liquid fertiliser packaging from 
the agricultural sector

PAMIRA-SYSTEM  
PAckMIttelRücknahmeAgrar (PAMIRA®)

. Germany-wide delivery system

. Fixed dates at agricultural retail

 Seed dressing packaging from agriculture

PAMIRA-BEIZE 
Recovery of seed dressing packaging

. Germany-wide collection and delivery system

. Fixed dates

Applies to both systems:
- Free for the end consumer
-  Funded by fillers/distributors in the pesticide industry

Certification of recyclability, recycled content, 
recycling process, testing of recyclates &  
individual consulting

PlastCert 
Certification and inspection of recycled materials
Accredited RecyClass Auditor

Our certifications:
. Design for Recycling (Recyclability)
. Recycled Content (recycled material share)
. Recycling Process (Certification for Recycler)

Testing of recyclates:
. Testing of mechanical properties
. Recyclate specific testing (odour, optics, polymers)

Individual consulting

Silage, stretch, perforated, greenhouse 
mulching and asparagus films as well 
as bale nets, nonwovens and baler twi-
ne from the agricultural sector

ERDE 
(Crop Plastics Recycling Germany)

. Germany-wide delivery and collection system

. Fixed dates for collection points & mobile 
collections

. Promoted by participating producers

.  Reduced recycling costs for end consumer 

If you have additional crop plastics, get in touch 
with us.

Big bags of non-hazardous  
products from the agricultural sector

VerenA-SYSTEM  
(Packaging Recovery for Agriculture)

. Germany-wide delivery system

. Fixed dates at official verena collection points

.  Funded by fillers/distributors and producers of big bags

. Free for the final consumer

Unusable pesticides and other  
agricultural chemicals 

PRE-SYSTEM  
Pesticide recovery and disposal (PRE®)

. Individual disposal services all year round

. Latest on-site collections at www.pre-service.de

.  End consumer bears costs of disposal

® = Registered trademark of Industrieverband Agrar e. V. ® = eingetragene Marke des Industrieverbandes Agrar e. V.

We view plastics recycling as a global 
task, in order to guarantee that valua-
ble resources are handled sustainably 
and responsibly for future generations.

PAMIRA PAMIRA-Beize


